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Gingerbread 
Helen Oyeyemi  
F OYE  
 
Influenced by 
the mysterious 
place 
gingerbread 
holds in classic 
children's stories 
beloved novelist 
Helen Oyeyemi 
invites readers 
into a delightful 
tale of a 

surprising family legacy, in which the 
inheritance is a recipe.  

The irresistible 
fairy tale   
Jack Zipes   
398.209 ZIP 
 
The cultural 
evolution of 
storytelling and fairy 
tales: human 
communication and 
memetics -- The 
meaning of fairy tale 
within the evolution 

of culture -- Remaking "Bluebeard", or 
Good-bye to Perrault -- Witch as Fairy/
Fairy as witch: unfathomable Baba Yagas 
-- The tales of innocent persecuted 
heroines and their neglected female 
storytellers and collectors -- Giuseppe 
Pitrè and the great collectors of folk tales 
in the nineteenth century -- Fairy-tale 
collisions, or the Explosion of a genre.   
 

A conspiracy of 
alchemists   
Liesel Schwarz   
F SCH 
 
Set during the 
Belle Epoque, 
Conspiracy is a 
historical fantasy, 
where the myths 
and legends of 
Old Europe live 
side by side with 
the wondrous 

creations of modern scientists and 
aviators. It's also set in a world haunted 
by vampires, fairies, and other 
supernatural creatures. Elle and Marsh 
face off against a shadowy band of 
alchemists intent on sundering the veil 
between the world of the supernatural 
and our own.  

The snow child  
Eowyn Ivey  
F IVE 
 
Alaska, 1920: a 
brutal place to 
homestead, and 
especially tough 
for recent arrivals 
Jack and Mabel. 
Childless, they are 
drifting apart--he 
breaking under 
the weight of the 

work of the farm; she crumbling from 
loneliness and despair. In a moment of 
levity during the season's first snowfall, 
they build a child out of snow. The next 
morning the snow child is gone--but they 
glimpse a young, blonde-haired girl 
running through the trees.  

 ADULTS 



Boy, snow, bird  
Helen Oyeyemi  
F OYE 
 
In the winter of 
1953, Boy Novak 
arrives by chance 
in a small town in 
Massachusetts, 
looking, she 
believes, for 
beauty, the 
opposite of the life 
she’s left behind in 

New York. She marries a local widower 
and becomes stepmother to his winsome 
daughter, Snow Whitman. A wicked 
stepmother is a creature Boy never 
imagined she’d become, but elements of 
the familiar tale of aesthetic obsession 
begin to play themselves out.  

Fairytale  
Danielle Steel  
F STE 
 
Camille Lammenais 
has grown up in the 
beauty of the Napa 
Valley, surrounded by 
acres of her family's 
vineyards. Her parents, 
Christophe and Joy, 

still deeply in love after two decades of 
marriage, have built a renowned winery 
and château modeled after Christophe's 
ancient family estate in his native 
Bordeaux. Camille has had a perfect 
childhood, safe in her parents' love. But 
their fairytale ends suddenly with her 
mother's death. Six months after losing 
his wife, the devastated Christophe is 
easy prey for a mysterious, charming 
Frenchwoman visiting the valley.   

As you wish  
Jude Deveraux  
F VAN 
 
One fateful 
summer, three 
very different 
women find 
themselves 
together in 
Summer Hill, 
Virginia, where 
they find they 
have much more 

in common than they realized... And 
when they're presented with the 
opportunity of a lifetime--a chance to 
right the wrongs of their past--all three 
discover what can happen when dreams 
really do come true. 

Love in color  
Bolu Babalola  
F BAB 
 
A high-born 
Nigerian 
goddess, who 
has been 
beaten down 
and 
unappreciated 
by her 
gregarious 
lover, longs to 

be truly seen. A young businesswoman 
attempts a great leap in her company--
and an even greater one in her love life. 
A powerful Ghanaian spokeswoman is 
forced to decide whether she should 
uphold her family's politics or be true to 
her heart. 

  CHICK  
  LIT 



Mistress of all 
evil : a tale of the 
dark fairy  
Serena Valentino  
YA F VAL 
 
The lovely maiden 
meets her 
handsome prince in 
the woods. The 
maiden finds out 

that she is a princess who has been 
cursed by a dark fairy to prick her finger 
on a spindle and fall into an eternal sleep. 
Though her three good fairies try to 
protect her, the princess succumbs to the 
curse. But her true love defeats the fire-
breathing dragon and awakens the 
princess with true love's first kiss. And yet 
this is only half the story. So what of the 
dark fairy, Maleficent? Why does she 
curse the innocent princess?  

Heartless [sound recording]    
Marissa Meyer    
YA AB F MEY  
 
Long before she was the terror of 
Wonderland, the infamous Queen of Hearts 
was just a girl who wanted to fall in love. 
Catherine may be one of the most desired 
girls in Wonderland, and a favorite of the yet 
unmarried King of Hearts, but her interests lie 
elsewhere. A talented baker, all she wants is 
to open a shop with her best friend.   

Girls made of 
snow and glass  
Melissa 
Bashardoust  
YA F BAS   
 
Sixteen-year-old 
Mina is 
motherless, her 
magician father is 
vicious, and her 
silent heart has 
never beat with 
love for anyone--

has never beat at all, in fact. When she 
moves to Whitespring Castle and sees its 
king for the first time, Mina forms a plan: 
win the king's heart with her beauty, 
become queen, and finally know love. 
The only catch is that she'll have to 
become a stepmother.  

Confessions of 
an ugly 
stepsister  
Gregory Maguire  
LP F MAG  
 
Set against the 
backdrop of 
seventeenth-
century Holland, 
we follow, Iris, an 
unlikely heroine 
who finds herself 
swept from the 

lowly streets of Haarlem to a strange 
world of wealth, artifice, and ambition. 
Iris's path quickly becomes intertwined 
with that of Clara, the mysterious and 
unnaturally beautiful girl destined to 
become her sister. While Clara retreats to 
the cinders of the family hearth, Iris seeks 
out the shadowy secrets of her new 
household. 

A  
VILLAINOUS  
STORY 



Banished   
Betsy Schow   
YA F SCH  
 
In a Kansas 
hospital, 
Princess 
Dorthea of 
Emerald 
struggles to 
regain her 
memory of 
what propelled 
her out of the 
land of Story, 
and how to 

get home, while Rexi, aided by Excalibur, 
continues to protect Story from the 
Wicked Witch.  

A curse so 
dark and 
lonely  
Brigid 
Kemmerer    
YA F KEM  

 
Eighteen for 
the three 
hundred 
twenty-seventh 
time, Prince 
Rhen despairs 
of breaking the 
curse that turns 
him into a 

beast at the end of each day until feisty 
Harper enters his life.    

A court of 
thorns and 
roses  
Sarah J. Maas  
F ROW 
 
When nineteen-
year-old 
huntress Feyre 
kills a wolf in the 
woods, a beast-
like creature 
arrives to 
demand 
retribution for it. 

Dragged to a treacherous magical land 
she only knows about from legends, 
Feyre discovers that her captor is not an 
animal, but Tamlin--one of the lethal, 
immortal faeries who once ruled their 
world.  

Stars above  
Marissa 
Meyer  
YA F MEY  
 
A collection of 
Lunar 
Chronicles 
stories explore 
how Cinder 
arrived in New 
Beijing, how 
Wolf became 
a brooding 
soldier, and 
when Princess 

Winter and Jacin realized their destinies.  

  TEEN 



Ninja Red 
Riding 
Hood  
Corey 
Rosen 
Schwartz & 
Dan Santat  
J P SCH 
 
In this twist 
on "Little 
Red Riding 
Hood," a 
certain wolf 
trains to be 

a ninja in order to catch his prey, but he 
is not the only one mastering a martial 
art.  

The Grimm 
Brothers' 
Snow White 
& Rose Red  
Kallie George 
& Kelly 
Vivanco  
J P GEO 
 
Illustrated 
with modern, 
evocative 
paintings, an 
interpretation 
of the classic 

Grimms' fairy tale finds two very different 
but loving sisters sharing a peaceful 
existence in a woodland cottage before 
rescuing an enchanted prince.  

Once upon a 
wild wood  
Chris Riddell   
J P RID  
 

Little Green 
Raincape is 
on her way to 
Rapunzel's 
party, deep in 
the wild 
woods. The 
way is long 
and dark, but 

Green is a smart girl.  

Wildflower   
Briana Corr 
Scott   
J P SCO 
 
An old 
woman's wish 
for a child is 
granted in the 
form of a 
thumb-sized 
girl born 
inside a 
flower. 

Though the child brings the woman 
much joy, Wildflower cannot be planted 
in one place; she must go where the wild 
wind blows. And if her mother really loves 
her, she must let her go.  

 PICTURE  
 BOOKS 



Flunked  
Jen Calonita  
J F CAL  
 

When petty 
thief Gilly, who 
lives with five 
younger 
brothers and 
sisters in a run
-down boot, 
gets caught 
stealing, she is 
sentenced to 
three months 

at Fairy Tale Reform School, where all of 
the teachers are former villains, including 
the Big Bad Wolf, the Evil Queen, and 
Cinderella's Wicked Stepmother.  

The thirteenth 
fairy  
Melissa de la 
Cruz  
J F DEL 
 

Filomena is 
thrust into the 
world of evil 
fairies and 
beautiful 
princesses, 
sorcerers and 
slayers, where 
an evil queen 
drives her 

ruthless armies to destroy what is left of 
the Fairy tribes. To save herself and the 
kingdom of Westphalia, Filomena must 
find the truth behind the fairytales and 
set the world back to right before the 
cycle of sleep and destruction begins 
once more  

Abby in Oz  
Sarah 
Mlynowski  
J F MLY 
 
Abby, her two 
friends Robin and 
Frankie, and the 
annoying Penny, 
are in their 
treehouse 
arguing about 
what to do for 
their special 
school project 

when a tornado appears out of nowhere, 
scoops up the treehouse, and transports 
them all to the land of Oz, where they are 
soon confronted by Wicked Witch of the East 
(who is very much alive, and rather angry), 
and must save a story that is going 
completely sideways--all because of the evil 
Gluck.   

Fairy tales of 
fearless girls  
Susannah 
McFarlane et 
all 
J F MCF 
 

Reimagines 
four classic 
fairy tales with 
a feminist 
twist. 
Rapunzel / 
illustrated by 

Beth Norling -- Little Red Riding Hood / 
illustrated by Claire Robertson -- 
Cinderella / illustrated by Lucinda Gifford 
-- Thumbelina / illustrated by Sher Rill 
Ng.  

 CHILDREN  
 FICTION 



The prince and 
the dressmaker  
Jen Wang  
YA GR F WAN  
 
Prince Sebastian 
hides from his 
parents his 
secret life of 
dressing up as 
the hottest 
fashion icon in 
Paris, the 
fabulous Lady 

Crystallia, while his friend Frances the 
dressmaker strives to keep her friend's 
secret.  

Through the 
woods  
Emily Carroll  
YA GR F CAR  
 
Five 
mysterious, 
spine-tingling 
stories follow 
journeys into 
(and out of) 
the eerie 
abyss. Come, 

take a walk in the woods, and see what 
awaits you there.  

Princess Princess 
ever after  
Katie O'Neill  
J GR F ONE  
 
When the heroic 
princess Amira 
rescues the kind-
hearted princess 
Sadie from her tower 
prison, neither 

expects to find a true friend in the 
bargain. Yet as they adventure across the 
kingdom, they discover that they bring 
out the very best in the other person. 
They'll need to join forces and use all the 
know-how, kindness, and bravery they 
have in order to defeat their greatest foe 
yet: a jealous sorceress with a dire 
grudge against Sadie.  

Beyond the hundred 
kingdoms   
Rod Espinosa  
J GR F ESP  
 

Once upon a time, a 
greedy dragon 
kidnapped a beloved 
princess… But if you 
think she just waited 
around for some 
charming prince to 
rescue her, then 

you’re in for a surprise! Princess 
Mabelrose may not be the fairest of the 
land, but she has the brains and bravery 
to fend for herself! From a (migthy) 
dragon with an army of trolls to a tyrant 
tiger king, Mabelrose meets each 
challenge with pluck and intelligence... 

GRAPHIC  
NOVELS 

You can find other books in our online catalogue 
catalogue.gnb.ca 

https://www1.gnb.ca/0003/Pages/en/biblio-e.asp?code=po

